
DELIVERIES SORTED

An InnovateUK backed concept



Last Mile Delivery is a growing problem

Ref: IMRG UK Consumer Home Delivery Review 2016

Dissatisfaction

57% of online shoppers 

are dissatisfied with 

current delivery options.

57%
Abandoned carts

48% of customers will not 

hesitate to abandon 

basket if delivery options 

are unsatisfactory. 

48%
Less fuel efficient

The ‘last mile’ comprises a 

28% of the total delivery 

cost.

28%
Lost customers

66% of customers have  

chosen another retailer 

due to shipping concerns.

66%











1. Secure In-Car Hardware: 

Installed by CarTap® Ltd, it is the interface to the car.  E9 and 

CE certified for the automotive aftermarket.

2. Digital Key Technology: 

This allows creation of single use limited access to cars.

3. Software as a Service Platform: 

CarTap® Ltd proprietary platform - core to managing digital 

access, retailer and logistics providers integration. 

4. Delivery Driver Mobile App: 

Provides time limited boot only access to car.

What does the technology involve?



Alastair Catto is an INSEAD MBA with distinction and 

technology startup entrepreneur

Ryan Souza an experienced automotive hardware and 

software engineer, with a decade’s worth of experience 

working with major automotive manufacturers and 

engineering consultancies

Patricia Leonard former head of Innovation at Royal 

Mail. Six years logistics and last mile supply chain. 

Senior manager, new technology and SaaS expert.

John Davies extensive experience commercialising new 

technology, as senior advisor to Cambridge Wireless 

and briefing government ministers at UKTI.

Beate Kubitz has experience in communications, 

customer engagement and PR in the connected car 

space, having worked as communications manager at 

Carplus Bikeplus. 

1. Smart Urbanisation Competition  Winners 2016

Innovative solutions to address  challenges within the themes of 

urban living and  improve well being for citizens.

2. Awarded Innovating for Growth programme (ERDF): EU 

funded support for SME  business growth

3. Finalists of the Government  “Sharing Economy” challenge

AchievementsTeam

The team is a mixture of technology and experience



What would we like to get from our trial?

Trial the full serviec

Set up a trial with select customers to 

demonstrate the value of this delivery 

option.

Feedback from 

customers

Gain feedback from 

customers and understand 

how the service could help 

customers reveive

deliveries. 

Understanding of 

ecommerce integrations

Gain an understanding of online 

ordering process, click and 

collect options and potential for 

future integrations.

1. 3.2.



If you’re interested get in touch!

John Davies

John.davies@cartap.co.uk

07803392479

18-22 Ashwin Street, London, UK, E8 3DL

mailto:John.davies@cartap.co.uk

